EEB Committee Members for AY 2020-21

Dept. Chair – Trisha Wittkopp
Associate Chairs
Stephen Smith (Undergrad Program)
Hernán López-Fernández (Museum Collections)
George Kling (Research and Facilities)
Gina Baucom (Grad Program)

GREEBS President – Teresa Pegan

* indicates committee chair
** indicates ex officio/non-voting member
^ indicates staff
Indicates graduate student

Executive Committee (eebexecomm)
*Dept. Chair, ex officio**
Assoc. Chairs (x4), ex officio
Natalia Umaña (F), (W)
Jake Allgeier (W)
Tim James
Annette Ostling
Melissa Duhaime (F)
^Molly Hunter
Kristel Sánchez

Promotions and Merit Committee (eebpmc)
*Lacey Knowles
John Vandermeer
Tom Schmidt
^Molly Hunter

Admissions (eeb-admis)
*Gina Baucom
Nate Sanders
Ben Winger
^Kati Ellis
^Nathan Sadowsky
Nikesh Dahal
Sonal Gupta

Undergraduate Affairs (eebcurriculum)
*Stephen Smith
Meg Duffy
Chris Dick
Dan Rabosky
^Anna Cihak
Rachel Wadleigh

Diversity Committee (eebdiversity)
*Vincent Denef (F)
Nyeema Harris
Jo Kurdziel
Shane DuBay
^Nathan Sadowsky
Nia Johnson
Chatura Vaidya

Tuesday Lunch (eebtuesem)
Katrina Munsterman
Siliang Song

Graduate Affairs Committee (eeb-gac)
*Gina Baucom
George Zhang (W)
Alison Davis Rabosky
^Kati Ellis
Zachary Hajian-Forooshani

Seminar Committee (eebsemcom)
Natalia Umaña
Luis Zaman
^Linda Garcia
Eric Gulson
John David Curlis

Retreat & Social Committee (eeb-retreatcom, eebsocial)
*Laura Eidietis
Alex Kondrashov
Carly Nowicki
Liz Tibbetts
^Nathan Sadowsky
^Molly Hunter
^Linda Garcia
Tom Morgan
Bridget Shayka
Will Weaver

Space & Facilities
*George Kling
Aaron King
Tom Duda
Rachel Cable
Richard Rabeler (RMC)

NextProf
*Tom Duda
André Green
^Linda Garcia

Safety Committee
Yin-Long Qiu (BSB)
Ben Hess (RMC)